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ALL ROADS LEAD TO
LIDDERDALE FRIDAY

September 17th, 18th and 19th. MT. OARMEL BOYS TO
state. The teachers are Prof. C. C.
Their ad appears elsewhere in this
Smith, superintendent; Miss Lavine
CONCEPTION COLLEGE Judge,
issue.
assistant principal; Miss Vera
F. C. Grade has painted several of Albert Kettcnmnicr and Julius llerg- Wells, intermediate, and Miss Arlene
Patriotic Day Celebration Planned—
the business places here during the
Accident Due to Koad Hogs—
Denton,
primary.
Will Attend—Other Mt.
past two weeks, and they present a
Miss ljux Injured.
Mr. and MIS. W. C. Anderson and
Cnrmel News Items.
very neat appearance. Frank is cerMr. and Mrs. Otto Relf returned
Don't forget the big Patriotic Day tainly an artist in the painting line.
Tuesday from their trip to Grand.
Charles
and
Albert
Neumayer,
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hiebler and
celebration at Lidderdale, Iowa, FriOtto left the same
Ortner, Martin Reinhart, Steve Mound, Iowa.
day of tills week. Music by the Lid- daughter, Marie, and Miss Matilda John
day for Sumner, Iowa, called by the
derdale band lead by Prof. Tolomeo; Snyder, of Carroll, visited at the J. Loew, John Lenz, Joe Bernholtz, death of his uncle.
Address by Hon. 3. J. Meyers, of Car- F. Hohan home the latter part of the Frank Walz and Charles Rettenmaier
Mrs. George Bruntng returned Satreturned home Friday after attendroll; ball game, Carroll vs. Glidden week.
urday from Vail where she spent the
in the forenoon, and Lidderdale will
Miss Marie Borchert began her fall ing the Minnesota State Fair at Min- week with her parents.
play the winner in afternoon. This term of school at the city public neapolis.
Henry Neppl and family, from Anwill be two games of ball worth while school here la:it week with an enroll- des, South Dakota, arrived here Sat- * * * * * * * » * * • * # * * * * *
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seeing.
The following is the pro- ment of twenty-four pupils.
Prof. C. H. Kramer opened the urday for a few weeks visit with rela- *
gram: Band concert at 1 p. m.; adLANESBORO
*
tives
and
friends.
They
made
the
dress by J. J. Meyers at 1:30; ball Lutheran parochial school here last
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trip
in
their
new
Ford,
and
Heni'y
£.<>me a.t 2:15; free attraction at week with an enrollment of fortySaid he plowed mud for three days.
Mrs. E. G. Shoemaker spent sever•*;?']',, barifiUet !6r boys who are three pupild.
Albert Rettenmaier and Julius
Miss Vera Powell opened her fall Berger left Sunday for Des Moines al days last week near Farnhamville,
called to the colors at '5:30; band
assisting
in the care of her daughter,
term
of
school
nt
Grant
No.
2
Tuesconcert at 7:00; grand ball at 9:00.
for a few days' visit with relatives
A special Invitation is extended to the day, where she has taught the past and friends. From there they go to Mrs. Ray Stool man, who was visiting at the home of her uncle, James
boys of Grant and Sheridan town- two years.
Conception College, Conception, Mis- Hobbs,
and .was taken seriously sick.
H. D. Moore purchased a Six cyl- souri.
ships who have been called to the
She was able to be brought to her
colors, an elaborate banquet will be inder Oakland touring car from the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Beyrink,
who
given in their honor at 5:30. Big J. W. Eilts garage one day last week. visited the past two weeks with rel- borne near Lidderdale Sunday evenSigner Tolomeo will be present to atives and friends at Stuart and var- ing.
dance in the evening at !), music by
A surprise birthday party was,
Niles Jazz orchestra. There will be lead the band Friday afternoon and ious other points In Nebraska, replanned and carried out on Uncle
for the patriotic celebration. turned home Saturday.
somehting doing all the time. Don't evening
1
Mi , and Mrs. Elmer Schleisman
John Klutz last Friday afternoon
miss this big day. All roads lead to
The dance given at our hall Tues- which was attended by a good crowd.
have taken rooms in the Wagner resLidderdale Friday, September 14.
day evening was well attended and A sunshine lunch was served which
Sunday p. in. when returning from idence and are now nicely located.
A bouncing baby girl arrived at all present reported a good time. The was greatly enjoyed. Some nice reKainhow Park, Theodore Schleisman
music was furnished by Wegner from membrances were left.
aud son, William, and .two of the the home of Mr, and MrSj. H. P. Ford Carroll.
B. H. Hudgins and family and R.
Schafer boys met with what auto On Monday, the llth Inst.
Henry Pape and family returned E. McCoy and Miss Cleopha Carroll
On account of the band concert home
drivers call road hogs. In trying to
Friday after a few weeks visit drove down Sunday and visited at .the
pass the road hog's car Mr, Schleis- Friday there will be no band concert with relatives and friends at various
Gortan home and also with relatives
man got too far to the ditch and his Saturday evening.
in Minnesota.
In Lanesboro.
Miss Vera Gobeli has opened her parts
car upset, but fdrtuhately none of
Leo
Rutten
and
family,
from
F. McCoy, Sylvia Waldron and
the occupants were hurt. The auto fall term of school at the Buck Run Larchwood, are visiting with relachildren
attended the funeral of Mrs.
District,
Monday.
will need some repairs.
It seems
tives and'friends here the past week. J. B. Diehl in Carroll Sunday afterMr.
Buthala,
of
Clinton,
Iowa,
is
strange that there are some drivers
Joe
Wilke
and
family,
from
Elgin,
who seem to think they own the en- visiting at the Charles Pluckhahn Nebraska, are visiting with relatives noon, driving over in the Waldron
car.
tire road, and want the other fel- home this week.
friends here this week.^
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Staples, of Au- andQuite
Miss Dorothy Wick left Monday
low to give them the whole road in
a
number
from
here
attendpassing. The auto license should be burn, visited at the D. Borcherding ed the auto races at Carroll Wednes- evening for Cedar Falls where she
will attend school at the Iowa State
home Sunday.
taken away from such drivers.
day and Thursday.
Teachers college this year.
•Mn'and Mrs. George Mattern and All business places are supposed to
Joseph Schapman and Will Maneclose
Friday
p.
m.
during
the
patriThe Old Settlers picnic that was
children, of Des Moines, are visiting
man made a buslnes strip to Minne- held
at Rainbow resort last Sunday
at the home of their uncle, Robert otic speeches.
sota Thursday.
was well attended in spite of the
Gobeli, and family this week.
Mr.
Mary
Vonnahme
underwent
an
(
Cattle Killed
dreary cloudy weather.
Mattern is on the police force at Des
Monday night Henry Langel east operation at the St. Anthony hospital
Little Alice Foote whose serious
Moines and was the officer that was
Saturday.
we mentioned last week, was
shot in the abdomen by a desperate of Manning lost 15 head of milch
Henry Schenkelberg from Dedh'am, illness
cows
when
a
fast
train
crashed
inta
brought -home on a cot and is now
character about four-weeks ago. Mr.
visited with relatives and friends here improving.
his
herd
that
had
strayed
on
the
railMattern had a very narrow escape
There were 15 Sunday.
Mrs. J. W. Ford enjoyed a visit
from death and his many friends are road right-of-way.
William Koehne and family visited several
days last week with her sisgliid to see him on his way to com- cows Jn the herd and all were killed. at the Jacob Wittry home Sunday.
One however was able to walk, but
ter-in-law and baby from Adel.
plete recovery.
Miss Ethel Sheffield left Monday
A very enjoyable social gathering had to be killed later. The accident
evening for Chicago where she will
took place at the home of Mr. and happened just northeast of the inter- ARCADIA MAN TAKES
BRIDE AT HALBUR attend school again this year.
Mrs. William Lux Wednesday even- section of the north road to TempleRoy Hollenbeck and family and
ing, the occasion being in honor of ton and the railroad, and it is a w.on- Hngen-Rolfes
Wedding
Tuesday, George
der
that
the
train
was
not
ditched.
Lane and wife visited relatheir daughter, Mabel. About fifty
Couple to Live, at Charter Oak—
The
cows
were
all
good
ones,
and
the
tives
In Sac City Sunday.
of the young people of the neighborArcadia
School
Accredited.
Mrs. Henry Miller had the misforhood were present, and all present loss will be greater than $1500. As
tune to fall and hurt her back quite
report having an- excellent time. A the cows were on the railroad tracks,
marriage
of
Miss
Kathryn
The
Mr. Lungel probably will claim dam- Rolfes, of Halbur, to Arthur Hagen, severely last Saturday. '
four-course luncheon was served.
.Tuesday was "weed mowing day"
Call and see our full line of goods ages from the railroad company. The of Arcadia, was celebrated last Tueswhich have just arrived, such as chances were the cows were walking day at the Catholic church at Halbur, in Lanesboro and it sure is an imsingle
file
along
the
tracks
and
the
dress goods, prints, ginghams, perRev. Father Schilmoeller performing provement to. the town.
Mr. Powers, of Lohrvllle, is haulcales, underwear, blankets, comfort- train knocked one at a time off the the ceremony.
The maid of honor
ers, machenaws,, sheep-lined coats track. —Manning Monitor.
was Miss Helen Rolfes, a sister of the ing cement blocks from the McCoy
duck coats, hats, caps, gloves and
bride, and the best man was Joseph factory in Lanesboro.
How to Eat Green Corn.
Miss Asti Wahl is assisting at the
mittens, and many others.
Prices
Hagen, a cousin of the groom.
The
best
way
to
eat
green
corn
so
right. Call and see them.—Rohan &
Promptly at 9 a. m". the young people telephone office since the resignation
as
not
to
annoy
the
rest
of
the
family
Jost.
marched to the altar to the beautiful of Miss Mae Lloyd.
F. L. Pearson, of Des Moines, js
William Rohrbeck sold a new trac- is to lock yourself up in a room alone .strains of the Lohengrin wedding
with
the
corn,
and
then
let
the
corn
tor to the Fricke Bros, lost week.
march played by Miss Elizabeth Eich, visiting at .the home of his daughter,
fly
where
it
may.
It
is
a
good
plan
Mrs.
Taylor Reed.
Mr. Rohrbeck also has been demonof Mt. Carinel. The choir of men
Mrs. ChristeW Waling is visiting
strating the new Smith Form-a-Trac- to sit in the bath tub.
was
beautiful.
The
bride
wore
a
It is a good plan to wear a driving
tor the past w,eek. This tractor can
gown of white crepe de chene and her sister, Mrs. Sylvia Waldron since
be attached to any Ford car in a few suit, without the helmet, when en- satin with pearl trimmings, a veil, Sunday evening.
gaged
in
the
pleasant
arcrobatic
stunt
."Dad" Lafte returned Saturday
minutes and runs like a top, and will
of eating green corn. The butter can and carried a bouquet of white roses from a week's visit with relatives at
pull any gang plow.
and swansonia.
The bridesmaid
then
drop
at
its
own
sweet
will.
Lake City.
Go to Rohan & Jost for a guarOld fashioned ear muffs come in wore pink silk and hat to match.
Mr. Goodyear, of, Guthrie county,
anteed line of shoes. Our prices on
The gentlemen wore the conventional
handy.
They
prevent
the
corn
from
Is
visiting his daughter, Mrs. R.
shoes are as low as the lowest and we
black.
After
the
ceremony
the
guarantee every pair of our Selz getting into the ears. ' To prevent it bridal couple went to the home of Traner.
Mrs. A. L. Clark has as a guest
shoes to give satisfaction or replace from getting down the neck wear one the bride's mother wheje a bountiful
of thos? tight rubber collars, such as
them with another pair.
breakfast awaited them and a good her mother from Indianola since last
the
barber
puts
on
you
when
he
gives
li. F. Kovar and family and Robert
crowd of. friends and relatives spent week.
Dr. E. W. Hart was a business visGobeli were Des Moines business call- you an egg shampoo.
the day in merry making. The young
An
expert
corn
eater
is
able
to
get
ers Saturday where Mr. Kovar purcouple left on the evening train for itor in Fort Dodge several days^ last
away
with
50
per
cent
of
the
corn,
week.
\
chased a new Empire Six. This car
Omaha and Council Bluffs to visit
is equipped with wire wheels and is while the other 50 per cent is scat- with relatives. The bride has been
\
tered about the room. An amateur
Food Pledges
sure a fine looker.
can get about 10 per cent of the employed as assistant cashier in the
The women of Carroll are being
Miss Mabel Lux met with a serious corn at the first trial, but practice Halbur bank for the past three years
asked to sign the Hoover food conaccident Monday evening. -While
and numbers her friends by the score. servation card and, as a rule are recranking her Ford car lt_kicked and makes perfect.
The groom is an expert mechanic at sponding readily. The following is
her arm was badly wrenched. Her
Love may be blind, but marriage la Charter Oak, Iowa, where they will
many friends wish her a speedy re- apt to prove an eye opener.—Philadel- be at home to their, friends after the pledge:
To ther-Food Administrator,
covery.
September 15th, 1917.
phia Record.
Washington, D. C: '
Don't forget the big sale at the
Arcadia school is in full swing with
I am glad to join yo\i in the servSubbert & Breidert Hardware store There have been several instances of .four teachers. Th'e school will now ice of food conservation for our naColes Hot Blast stoves and ranges on sleeps lasting twenty, years..
be graded and recognized by the tion and I hereby accept membership
4n the United States Food Administration, pledging myself to carry out
the directions and advice of the food
SHSSSHSHSESHSESESESESBSESHSHSHSESESaSEEl
administrator in my home/-tesofar as
my circumstances permit.
Name
„ „
™
: —
Street—-.?. _
_.... City.
:..;
-...
State _
Occupation
_
Number in Household—.
Occupation of Breadwinner
Will you take part in authorized
neighborhood movements for food
conservation?
.Have you a garden? :._
There are no fees or dues to be
paid.
The Food Administration
•wishes to have as members all of
those actually handling food in the
home. All women over sixteen are
eligible.
DIRECTIONS:
You will receive
Free your first instructions and a
household tag to be hung in your
window.
If you want the button of the Food
Administration send ten cents and a
AT 2:00 O'CLOCK P. M.
return address envelope. The shield
Insignia for the sleeve of the uniform
will be sent with the button If you
ask for It.

AT AUCTION!

SATURDAY, oOnrl
SEPTEMBER LLlIU

iy2 miles East
of GLJDDEN
Known as the Loeschen Farm, on the old Lincoln Highway

Well tiled and in a high state of cultivation. Improvements:
Good fair eightroom house, new hip-roof barn, double corn crib,
granary, hog houses, hen houses, etc.
"X

TERMS:, $2000 on day of sale, Will leave $34,000 on farm,
ten years time, at 5 per cent; optional payments. Balance March 1
1918 when possession will be given.
•For further information, call or write N. H. WILSON,
GLIDDEN, IOWA, or the auctioneers, LUTHER AUCTION CO.,
GRAND JUNCTION, IOWA.

Chance for Carroll Boys
Congressman Woods announces
that he has made arrangements for a
competitive examination foiv recommendation for appointment^io the
Naval Academy at Annapolis and the
Military Academy at West Point.
Young men between the ages of
Ages of 10 and 20 are eligible for
appointment to the Naval Academy
at Annapolis and those between the
ages of 17 and 22 are. eligible for appointment to the Military Academy
at West Point.
'
I
The competitive examination will,
be held at Fort Dodge,' Iowa, on'
October 24th, 1917.
' ... .
Those interested or fleshing" to
take the examination should send!
Mr. Woods their application on or
about October 1st.
Hit EXOUM.
"How did you come to be 9 collector ,
of antiques?"
"I'll tell you. I was broke one year
and had to think up some excuse tor
not baying up to date furniture."—
Exchange
People who often look for ttie wont
often look the worst for U.

160 ACRE
Three parties own the following described farm, and in order to dissolve partnership, we have
decided to sell at public auction the NE. V* of Sec. 24, Township 82, Range 37- West of the Bth Principal Meridian, Iowa Township, Crawford County, located 1 mile west of Manning, 2 miles east of
Aspinwall, known as the HANS GIttEBEIj FARM, on
^-

Friday,
September
21st
SALE TO BE HELD ON THE FARM COMMENCING AT i:3o P.M.
160 acres more or less according to government survey. Improvements consist of 2 fair houses,
good large barn, corn crib, hog house, chicken hoouse, granary, windmill reservoir, system of water
works.
-^
.
. . . .
'
Land lays rolling, but not rough. Practically every acre farm land; fenced and crossfenced. A
little work will make this one of the very best farms in the vicinity. Located only one mile from
Manning on a main traveled'road, not In the independent school district. Manning is considered the
best town in Iowa of 2000 population. Three railroads, best of markets, good up-to-date stores, good
churches, very beat of schools, new high school- under construction at the present time, and Manning
has the name of doing things right.
_
-

Any one wanting a home close:to school, this is your chance to~ get
one at your Own price.
-~"~
FARM IS KNOWN AS THE HAN^GRIEBEL FARM. LOCATED
ONE MILE WEST OF MANNING
$1.000
day
of sale. $22,000 can be left in land 10 years at ~5 per cent interest.
TERMS: Balance March
1, 1918, when deed and abstract showing good title and possession
will be given.

FOR INFORMATION ADDRESS

Co/s.
TATE'
&
MCLAUGHLIN
Real Estate Auctioneers.
Manning, Iowa.
Our Stock of Ready-to-Wear Garments is Now
Complete. It is as Large as Any in
This Part of The State
——

NEW STYLES IN THE

——

Suits For Fall Wear
Many of them have jackets that are only sufficiently long enough to, reach to ,a little above the
knees; many others to a-little below. Some, however, are of uneven lengths being shorter in the
front than at the sides and back. The skirts are designed to conform to them, being simple instead of
elaborate in design In order .to offset the cumbefousness which -elaborateness would encounter when
worn with the long coats. v In the larger sizes they hive a tendency to outline the figure; in the small-1
er loose straight line effects predominate. —Materials most popularly used are velours. Broadcloths',
Serges, etc. The smartest of the earliest styles we are now showing. Come .see them.
,

Prices

$20.00 to $30.00

Separate Coats For Fall

Are Designed Upon Long^ and Straight Lines

This tends to give them an appearance, loose and flowing, but charmingly dressy and stylish*
especially is this true of coats designed upon these lines for street and general utility wear. Some
of the more dressy types, however, for afternoon and evening wear depart slightly from the straight
line owing to_the Introduction of low'draperies at the sides or through modifications of the" barrel
effect. Many-novel* effects In the form of collars,f sleeves'and cuffs.
Belts and pockets/ and fur
trimmings help to bring out the general beauty of their lines in.a way-that is captivatlngly admirable.
'
.
'•
... ; . . ' "
• .
' " .. •
' - >
The materials which will be moat extensively .used In their making are Broadcloths, soft wool
Velours, Serges, Gabardines and Tricotlnes. An early" inspection of-those we have here is invited.

Prices- -

$10.00 to $25.00

Children's Goats

FOR FALL AND
EARLY WINTER

JThe "kiddies" coats as usual bear.a close resemblance to the styles adopted by the "grown ups,"
long~straight lined coats for example will be very popular this Fall. Some coats are cut in two sections, the lower section showing pleats or having panel backs and fronts with pleated sides.
The large and medium size collars are so arranged that they can be'worn high about the neck
in cold weather. Novelty cuffs or odd cut sleeves give a smart finishing touch while belt's are also
featured to considerable extent. High waisted effects willT>e very popular. Just note these popularly priced numbers.
*•
,-,-•
'
.
.

Priced

$5.00 to $15.00

Beautiful New FALL SILKS
The new Fall Silks are much in demand. Silk is being, used more this Fall than ever before on
account of the Increasing high cost of dress goods.
In Crepes, Crepe de Chine, Satins and,Taffetas the demand will be unceasing. Novelty printed
Bilks.are not so conventional in design but Instead; are made up us artistic creations. Fancy and
novelty linings will be put to many new uses. Our assortments are exceptionally pleasing and invite
your Inspection. Note these splendid values.

Prices

$2,00 to $5.00

